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WHEAT KING RECEIVES 

THREATENING LETTERS

Strain of Recent Fight in Pit 

Has Affected- : 
Health.

Chicago, April 22.—It was learned 
to-day that James 'A. Patten, who dis
appeared from this city during the 
heat of his battle in the wheat pit, has 
fled in fear of his life. During the past 
few days he received many letters 
conveying threats of death.

TJie crlticisHUhjhat have been heaped 
upon the wheat king by pulpit and 
press are known to have caused him 
much worry. Since the receipt of 
threatening letters he has been ex
tremely nervous, and his friends fear
ed a general collapse.

Will Recuperate.
Hutchinson, Kans., April 22.—James 

A. Patten passed through this city to
day en route to Trinidad, Col. Hfe 
stated that the object of his trip was 
to escape the army of reporters that 
has surrounded him during the last 
two weeks.. Patten denied the state
ment that he was making a tour for 
the purpose of investigating the wheat 
crop, ,and said he was going to the 
ranch of a. friend near Trinidad to re
cuperate from the intense strain under 
which he has been living.

DOUKHOBOR SOCIETY

BUYS MORE LAND

Has Purchased About Six 
Thousand Acres in This 

Province.

Phoenix, April 20.—J. A. Kinney, W.
H. Gage and H. B. Landers have, sold 
to the Doukhobor society a tract of two 
thousand acres of land located in Pass 
valley, which lies about four miles 
north of Castlegar. The consideration 
is $20,000. It is the intention of the so
ciety to clear and improve this land 
and. use it as a pasture for stock. The 
Doukhobor society, some time since, 
purchased 3,000 âcres in the neighbor
hood of Brilliant, which will be devoted 
principally to fruit and vegetable rais
ing. Already they have about 300 acres 
cleared and are now setting out fruit 
trees. Besides this they purchased a
I, 000-acre farm near Grand Porks, 
which will be devoted principally to 
fruit raisng. A large number are com
ing, in addition to those already there.

POUR HUNDRED IDLE,

Canonsburg, Pa., April 21.—The Can- 
onsburg Iron & Steel Company closed 
its plant to-day, throwing 400 men out 
of work. The company has offered to 
start the plant up again if the men 
will accept a reduction of ten per cent, 
in wages.

Roosevelt will go to the ranch of Sir 
Alfred pease; which he first planned 
to visit, at once upon his arrigf> ^ 

Message Prom the King.
Colonel Roosevelt to-day received 

the- following cablegram from King 
EdWard of England:

“Bid you hearty welcome upon your 
arrival in British East Africa. Trust 
the expedition will prove enjoyable 
and be attended by every success.”

PATTEN FLEES 
IN FEAR OF LIFE

OVER TEN THOUSAND 
SLAIN IN ASIA
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visMassacres by Mohammedan Fanatics Continue— 

Whole Country Around Adana Is Now Smoking 
Wilderness-Horrible Torture of Victims.
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* LvaSmyrna, April 22.—Reliable information to-day Indicates that yester
day's estimate of 10,000 dead as the result of the massacres In Asia Minor 
was far too low.

Some figures to-day show a probability that the number of victims may 
be nearer 20,000 than 10,000.

Disorders have increased and the butchery and horrible maltreatment 
of defenseless victims Is reported from a number of different points.

Renegade soldiers and Mohammedan priests who have fled from Con
stantinople are ravaging the country, and no one is safe.

It seems Impossible to check the outrages until the situation at Con
stantinople Is scttl^ and some definite form of government Is established.

Villages Wiped Out.
London, April 22.—A special dispatch 

from Athens says that telegrams re
ceived there; from Mersina set forth 
that fully lOiOOO persons were killed in 
the anti-Christian rioting of the last 

days in the \dana and Tarsus dis-
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Entire villages were razed and the 

country is a smoking wilderness. 
Another Town Destroyed. 

Smyrna, April 22.—Messages from 
Ayas say that rioters broke into the 
jail there to-day and released 400 pris-

INSTRUCTED TO REPORT 

ON CANADIAN DEFENCES

Will Came to Victoria After 
Going Over Battlefields of 

Manchuria.
mb. jos. Martin in British politics.

( NO. 4.)
The Candidate—Gentlemen, I am proud to be your candidate. Now, hen I was In the Colonies, I des

pised “Whlte-shirted Hoboes” and told them so. Of course, Charles Semlin, Francis Lacy and Carter-Cotton had 
me thrown out of the government for it, but If you gentlemen support me I’ll go to London and repeat the re
mark on the very spot where Francis Lacy got his accent and his hyphen. As your townsman, Mr. Shakespeare, 
is reported to have said: “All the conspirators, including he, did what they did in envy of great Caesar."

oners. !
Pillaging, rioting, robbery, arson and 

murder is general, and the town is un
der a reign of terror.

At Tarsus 5,000 are homeless and not 
less than 200 have been murdered by 
the rioters. More than 250 houses have 
been burned at that place.

Kirikan, southeast of Alexandretta, 
has been utterly destroyed by fire.

Missionaries in Danger.

V

! '

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 22.—Lord Kitchener 

leaves India early in August. He goes 
to Japan first, then to China. Accom
panied by experienced Japanese officers, 
placed at his command by the Mikado, PREPARING TO

ATTAÇK PALACE
... ,

AUTOMOBILE WAS
SOLD IN ADVANCE

Five American women are in danger he will go over the battlefields in Man
churia made famous " ’ve Russo-Jap- 
war. Thee he L-; to hs «o,. lissjoned by 
HW: -war-wnc* W iteave for Vtuuwm an*

of being murdered or tortured by the 
Armenian fanatics at Had jin Mies
Lambert, one of the mlnakmaries, ÿe#t 1
a telegram to-day, saying that the | return home by Canada in order to ex

amine the local defence forces, to re
port on their organization, improve
ment and administration and how best

YOUNG TURKS COMPLETE 

INVESTMENT OF CITY

town was- tilled With troops and thiat 
they were threatening the lives of all. 
There are a number of missionaries at

Dummy “Contestant” Was Used by Swindling 
Bang To Pull Down the First Prize 

for Themselves.

their training can be co-ordinated.Hadjih, but they, have no means of 
protecting themselves.'

All the surrounding villages have 
been burned and a large part of-Hadjin 
is now on fire.

Yesterday’s riots at Aleppo were re
sumed to-day with increased fury.

Germany Reported to Have 
Promised to Support the 

Sultan

SENATOR AND 
MEMBER CLASH

SNOW COVERS 
THE PRAIRIES

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vienna, Apgil 22.—The Young Turks 

are preparing to attack the Sultan’s
:Iace, according to private advices 

received from Constantinople to-day. 
At the last moment, the informant 
says, the proposed agreement between 
the Sultan and the invaders was nul
lified.

It is understood that the Sultan re
ceived assurances of support from Ger
many, which led him to make a bold 
stand.

Reports through1 other sources are 
conflating, and it is difficult to obtain 
accurate information owing to the con
fusion. It is hard to tell what sort of 
censorship messages from the vicinity 
of Constantinople have undergone.

Investment of- City Complete.

SCENE IN CORRIDOR

OF QUEBEC CHAMBER BETTING “BIG MONEY.” laugh when the editor was looking 
right at-them. "

I took but a second to curse myself 
for “losing my nerve” and thinking of 
quitting.
The Story of the Automobile “Prize."

Aside, Worthingly explaned 
“Muley’s” arrest had come about, quite 
without conspiracy upon the part of 
either the Bee or any one connected 
with our “contest.”
The prize automobile in “Mulley'^' con

test had been awarded to the daughter 
of a boarding house mistress, at 
whose place some of “Muley’s’* crowd 
had stopped when they first came to 
town. Soon after the girl’s name was 
entered in the “contest” they had 

(Concluded on page 5.)

(Article No. 7.)
Like a chastened truant I made my

way back to Tankton by the first train 
going in that direction.

“Muiey” Brighton arrested and in 
jail! As a simple statement of fact this 
news gave me no small pleasure. But 
upon further contemplation, which I 
indulged in, during the two hours the 
combination freight and passenegr re
quired to cover the distance of fourteen 
miles from Blankville to Tankton, I 
was bêset with uneasy thoughts that 
this legal action might establish a pre
cedent and be regarded as the-1 
form of concluding contests in Tank- 
ton,

Armpnd Lavergue Threatens 
to Slap Choquette’s 

Face, x

COLDEST SPRING IN
howTHIRTY YEARS

Unfavorable Weather Adds to 
Anxiety of Farmers and 

Grain Men.

(Special to the Times.)
Quebec, April 22.—Armand Lavergne 

and Senator Choquette had an alterca
tion in the corridors of the legislative 
chambers last night and almost came 
to blows. Lavergne, who had taken 
umbrage to references in Choquette’s 
newspaper, "Lecorier De Montmagny,” 
marched up to Choquette saying: “You 
mentioned my wife in your paper; I’ll 
slap your face.”

“I don't want to talk to you at all, 
you dirty little thing,” was the sena
tor’s rejoinder.

Finally Lavergne wrested Choquet
te’s walking stick from the latter's 
hand and broke it aeross his knee. The 
wordy warfare caused much excite
ment round the House.

proper(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 22.—Western Canada 

awoke this morning to find the ground 
covered with snow and to experience 

biting northwest wind. It Was 
above this morning here, zero at Prince 
Rupert and four above at Qu'Appelle. 
It has put another damper on seeding 
operations. This is the coldest spring 
in twenty years. These conditions 
adding much to the anxiety of grain 
men and farmers.

Southern Alberta is the only part of 
•Western Canada where favorable wea
ther conditions for seeding were 
ported yesterday, 
sixty to eighty per cent, of

ROOSEVELT FEARS

JUNGLES ARE GONE

Finds All the Comforts of Home 
and Evidences of Civ

ilization. -

Sofia, April 22.—A detatchment of 
Young Turks crossed the'Sea of Mar
mora to-day and is occupying the Asi
atic side of Constantinople, thus com
pleting the investment of the city.

It would now be impossible for the 
Sultan to escape and join the loyalists 
in Asiatic Turkey, as it has been sup
posed he planned to do.

Wing feeling of 
among the invaders, and it seems cer
tain that they will not accept a com
promise. |

Unless some settlement is . .
it is probable that sn

Exhiliration Reigns.
Arrived at the Bee office before noon 

I found the entire force in high spirits. 
The invigorating atmosphere of mirth 
had infected all alike, from the fat per
petually happy office boy, to the dys
peptic old book-keeper, who, at the 
time I entered the office, was actually 
replying to some question asked by a 
classified advertising solicitor. I had 
never before seen any book-keeper treat 
those apprentices of the newspaper 
business office with anything but con
tempt. This one utterly ignored them, 
so when I saw him engaged with the 
wide-eyed youth over a red card bear
ing the word “kill” in large letters I 
was greatly affected.

The solicitor had evidently made an 
error in filling out the blank spaces on 
the “kill" card, which is used, as might 
be guessed, as an order to the foreman 
of the composing room, to discontinue 
an advertisement. The book-keeper, at 
the sacrifice of all the sac re 8 traditions 
of the standing desk, was explaining 
the matter to the young man, who 
listened in amazement as tbe oracle of 
the counting room pointed out how 
correctly to make out a ‘kill” tag.

Fouir of the “contestants” were 
standing about the office and they were 
in such good humor that they were 
talking to each other.

Worthingly, in his best form, had 
come out from behind the counter and 
stood among them. He was at the 
moment engaged to some light bandiage 
with the fat, ruddy little coatless man 
with the stubby red moustache, who 
embodied in himself the newspaper 
trinity of editor-in-chief, editor and 
telepgaph editor. The editor had been 
to the tobacco stand next door, bare
headed, for a handful of fat cigars out 
of a box which the clerk takes from 
deep under the counter somewhere. 
The repartee between he and Worth- 
ingly regarding the "crooked contest," 
arrests and jails was enjoyed by the 
contestants. Two window clerks, be
hind the office. made hold to

a seven

are There is a gro unrest

reached
(By Francis Dawson, staff

pondent of the United Press.)
Mombasa, British East Africa, April 

22.—"There are so many evidences of 
civilization everywhere that I am be- 
genning to be skeptical as to the 
lstence of the jungles,” said Colonel 
Roosevelt at a dinner in his honor. The 
former president and party arrived 
here yesterday.

But he will see antelope and

SURVIVORS OF. ’67

WERE ENTERTAINED

attackvery soon 
will be made on the Yildiz palace.

corres-re-
In that district

spring
wheat seeding is done but it requires 
a week of warm weather to warm the 
ground and bring the fall wheat along

PROPOSES TO INCREASE

DUTY ON LUMBER ex-Canada’s First Legislators 
Are Honored at 

Ottawa.

TWO FIGHTERS MEET.

Admiral Evans and John L. Sullivan 
Exchange Complimenas.

ftockton, Cal., April 22.—"Fighting 
Bob’’ Evans and John L. Sullivan, two 
neavy weight champions, to-day are 
“asking in the warmth of mutual es- 
leem. Compliments were exchanged 
by the two fighters in the lobby of a 
•oral hotel following an address which 
t-vans delivered in this7city.

When the introduction of the two 
was accomplished, Evans said:

I ni glad to know you, sir. It’s a 
Pleasure to know a good fighting man. ’
' , a smile and a bow John L. replied :

Rut the pleasure is all mine, Ad- 
>eu are no sma11 ftehter your-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D.C., April 22.—Senator 

Piles has introduced an 
to the tariff bill restoring the lumber 
rate to the Dingley schedule. The bill, 
which passed the house, provided for 
dollar-lumber, while the Piles amend
ment puts a $2 rate on lumber. The 
an^ndment also provides for a tariff 
of 50 cents on shingles.

amendment os
triches in a day or so, and win have 
some fine practice on small(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, April 22.—A most unique 
banquet took place,last ^vening in the 
Commons restaurant when eight 
hers of the first parliament of 1867 
entertained. These were Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Hon. John Constigan, Hon. W. 
Robs, Hon. W. Miller. Hon, G. B. Bak- 

Basile Benoit, Sheriff Hager 
Sir James Grant, 
apologies included Hon. Edward Blake, 
Sir John Carling, Sir Richard 
wright, Dr. Hugh Cameron, Hon. Jas. 
Young, A. W. Savany, Frank Kiliam 
and Francis Huron. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier proposed the principal toast. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell spoke at length.

MANY NEW SCHOOLS.

(Special to the Time».)
Regina, Sask., April 22.—Four hun

dred new schools have been organized 
in Saskatchewan in the last fifteen
months

game, as
the plans of the party were changed 
to-day ana Mr. Roosevelt will spend a 
week hunting on the Kapitl plains, 
where he will camp.

The dinner at the club was one of the 
most interesting features of the tour 
so far. It took on an international 
phase when F. C. Selous expressed the 
opinion that Colonel Roosevelt’s visit 
might be the means of effecting better 
relations between England and Ger
many. This statement brought forth 
great applause.

Mr. Roosevelt was cheered for three 
minutes when he arose to make a 
brief speech, in which he expressed 
his gratitude and made a number of 
remarks about his efforts to reach the 
jungles, and his constantly being pro
vided with all the comforts of home.

The party left here at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, and will disembark to-night 
after a short rest. The hunting on the 
plans probably will start to-morrow. 
Ai the end of the week’s sport Colonel

mem-
were

TOO EXTRAVAGANT.
er, and

Those who sent
Residents of Oregon City Sign Petition 

Asking For Recall of Mayor 
and Council.

Cart-
Estacade, Ogn., April 22.—Lively 

scenes in the political and municipal 
affairs of this city are predicted be
cause of the recall petition signed by 
50 per cent, of the residents and dK 
rested against Mayor W. A. Heyman 
and the entire city council. The 
call was served last night, and it is 
thought will be made within 
days.
executive and the councilmen is that 
they have been too extravagant with 
the tUy.’s f-—"v. .... u

PURCHASE OF TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM.

(Special to the Times.)
R'gina, sask., April 22—Saskatehe- 

paid $367,500 for the Bell Tele
in,. n<l ComPany s system In this prov-

oe- __ " 1_________  -aE’i—

re-

a few
The charge against the tint

SIX KILLED BY 
TORNADO IN OHIO

OVER FIFTY PERSONS

SUSTAIN INJURIES

Pijoiwrty Valued at More Than 
Million Dollars De- 

stroyed. .. . a

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cleveland, Gt, April 22.—As a result 

of the tornado that swept this city and 
northern Ohio yesterday afternoon, six 
persons are known to have lost their 
lives, as. many more were fatally in
jured, fifty or mere seriously, injured 
and more than $1,000,000 worth of pro
perty destroyed.

The storm lasted Just fiVe minutes, 
ana was accompanied by a terrific gale 
and heavy rain. People were lifted 
from their feet - and hurled against 
buildings, roofs were lifted off houses, 
walls hurled down and hundreds of 
chimneys demolished. Twelve school 
buildings were damaged and many 
pupils had remarkable escapes. St. 
Stanislaus church was demolished, and 
a loss of $125,000 was inflicted.

Many buildings were set on fire im
mediately after the rain ceased as a 
result of lightning.

I

STJLL ALIVE,

Body Foùnd at Bellingham Not That 
of Jesse Tallent. '

Bellingham, Wash., April 22.—Jesse 
Tallent, of Mendova, Wash., has wired 
the coroner here objecting to being 
buried while he is still alive. A body 
was picked up in the bay a week ago 
and was about to be interred yesterday 
as that of Tallent when the telegram 
arrived. Further inquiry resulted in 
identifying the corpse as that of Fred 
Lockwood, of Portland, Oregon. Lock- 
wood had been visiting friends here 
and had disappeared. It is believed he 
committed suicide.

BUILDING BRISK

AT GRAND FORKS

Four Large Brick Business 
Blocks Are Now Under 

Construction

Grand Forks, April 20.—The building 
boom can now be said to have been 
fairly inaugurated in this city. The 
work of replacing the buildings^ de
stroyed by the disastrous fire last sum
mer with more imposing and substan
tial structures has been started in 
earnest, and when the blocks now tn 
course of construction, together, w$th 
those contemplated, are completed, 
Grand Forks will have the appearance 
of soiidty and permanency. The frame 
buildings destroyed by the fire are be
ing replaced by two and three story 
blocks, constructed of brick, stone and 
cement.

Work has been commenced on the 
foundations of Wm. Bonthron’s $10,006 
business blocÿ, on the corner of Win
nipeg avenue and First street; on 
Bower and Pribiisky’e double-store 
building oh First street, and on the B. 
C. Telephone Company’s building, on 
Bridge street. Active 
have also been begun for the erection 

’of new Davls brick block.

preparations

î>

»r

CANADA’S PART IN
IMPERIAL DEFENCE

Subject Discussed at Rousing Meeting Under Navy 
League Auspices—Resolution Passed Favoring 

Contribution in Some Shape.

*
That Canada should: make an imme

diate arid unconditional gift to the Im
perial navy was the opinion expressed 
uy resolution at a large meeëting held 
in the Victoria theatre last evening 
under the auspices of the local branch 
of the Navy League. There was not 
an empty seat in the house, and the 
gathering was a most enthusiastic1 one.

The stage and auditorium had been 
fittingly decorated with bunting under 
the supervision of Captain Crawford 
of the Shearwater. At the back of the 
stage sat twenty handymen from that 
vessel, splendid types of the men who 
have made the power of the empire 
feit around the world, and who keep 
the ways open for all mankind to 
travel in peace. Their presence was 

! very appropriate to the occasion and 
they evoked cheers when: they stepped 
to the froiit to join in the : chorus of 
that grand old anthem, "Rule Britan
nia."

The chief speaker of the evening was 
Captain Clive Phlllipps-Wolley, presi
dent of the branch and an earnest 
worker in connection with thé Navy 
League for years. He proposed the 
resolution in a speech of rugged elo

quence - and animated with the true 
British spirit. His own suggestion, 
that Canada construct a new drydock 
in Constance Cove capable of taking in 
the largest ship of war, was received 
with marked approval by the audience.

Between the speeches there was a 
programme . of national and patriotic 
songs. .J. G. Brown sang “Sons of the 
Sea" at the opening of the meeeting. 
Mrs. Melville Parry delighted the 
audience with her singing of “The 
land of hope and glory." Mrs. Dun
can Campbell gave a spirited rendering 
of “The Brothers of Jack Tar.’’ the 
author of which is Capt. Wolley. 
George Phillips sang “Rule Britannia;" 
Harry Davis gave "There’s a Klrtg in 
the land to-day,” and Herbert Kent 
sang “The Red, White and Blue."

Mayor Hall presided and with him 
on the platform were Hon. Richard 
McBride, Senator Macdonald, Captain 
C. R. W. Crawford, R.N., Captain 
Clive Philllpps-Wolley, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, John Jardine, M.P.P., Fred 
Davey, M.P.P., Lieut.-Col. Richard 
Wolfenden, I.S.O., A. B. Fraser, sr., 
Joseph Peirsoti, C. E. Redfern. J. R.

(Concluded On page 5.)
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